"THE RFD ROSES OF DALLAS"
12. CLAIM :
The Dallas Police Department found on
Oswald after hisarrest the Post Office Box number to which the
alleged assassination rifle had been shipped . Page 166 .
INVESTIGATION :
No such item was observed by Agents of
this Bureau among Tofographs of things taken from Oswald when he
was arrested.
13 . CLAIM :
Oswald affirmed to Pauline Bates, public
stenographer oforz
1"
Worth, Texas, in June, 1962, that he had
become a "secret agent" of the United States Governmont and that
he was soon going to return to Russia "for Washington ." Page 172 .
INVESTIGATION :
Miss Bates has denied a newspaper report
teat Oswald o0Td _Tir=e was working for the United States Department
of State .
She has advised that when Oswald first told her that the
State Department had advised him he would be on his own while in
Russia she assumed that he was working with the Department of State .
However, she realized later that her assumption was false .
14 . CLAIM :
One Lucio Lopez, employed by the Mexican
bus line, Transportes Frontera, recognized Oswald on television as
a passen ;er who had asked him to indicate a cheap hotel and then
to obtain a reduction in the Federal tar. on the ticket . Gun claims
that Lopez showed him Oswald's name on a list of travelers crossing
the border into Mexico . In addition, Lopez stated that Oswald confided in him an intention to go to Cuba and asked him if a secret
route existed . Pages 173 and 174 .
INVESTIGATION :
Our inquiry has shown that a Lucio Lopez
Medina, baggage a n -Yreight handler for Transportes Frontera in
Mexico City, believes he wrote "Oswld" on an October 2, 1963, mani
fest of the bus line . However, Medina has stated he had no personal
recollection of Oswald, could not recognize Oswald in a photograph
as anyone who had been at the bus terminal, and did not believe
Oswald embarked on the bus noted in the manifest .
15 . CLAIM :
At the time of Oswald's trip to Mexico he
was under survei=ce by the FBI . Page 176 .
INVESTIGATION:
Oswald was not under day-by-day
surveillance y ~ s ureau and was not "wanted" in the sense of
a fugitive. This Bureau was, of course, alert to any information
which would indicate that a Soviet intelligence service had an
interest in Oswald Lad was in contact with him .
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After typing the 10 pages, she told him she had typed
$10 worth of material and would be glad to type the remainder
of his notes on credit . He was not agreeable to this and picked
up his notes and typed pages, paid her with a $10 bill and left .
He never returned .
After typing the notes, she mentioned this to her friend,
CAROLINE HAMILTON, who is a reporter for The Fort Worth Press .
Later, CAROLINE HAMILTON told her bar people had tried unsuccess
fully to contact LEE OSWALD regarding his diary .
After President KENNEDY was assassinated, she was contacted by CAROLINE HAMILTON .
This was the first time she had
tied up LEE OSWALD with the assassination .
On the afternoon of November 29, 1963, she had a re- *
corded interview with the television network in her office . She
pointed out the story by CAROLINE HAMILTON which appeared in the
Fort Worth Preas on November 29, 1963 is currect in every detail
with the one exception that LEE OSWALD never stated he was working
for the United States State Department .
She explained LEE OSWALD
stated the State Department was reluctant to give him a visa and
told him be would be on his own while in Russia . From this statement she at first assumed he was working with the State Department
but later realised her assumption was false .
About 3 :30 PH, November 29, 1963, she received a phone
call at her office from a woman who stated she was Mrs . OSWALD,
mother of LEE OSWALD . Mrs . OSWALD stated "I cannot tell you where
I am because I am under tight security .
I heard an interview of
your on the radio regarding typing LEE's diary .
I remember him
sayiag he had a public stenographer type some of his notes .
I
wish you wouldn't talk with anyone about thin until I can talk
with you . Otherwise you may hurt his widow and the children ."
BATES stated she explained to Mrs . OSWALD she had
originally been interv8wed by a television network and had received
almost 100 telephone calls from the news media from all over the
United States . She also pointed out there was nothing of a
derogatory nature in any of her statements to the press and television people . Mrs . OSWALD never mentioned if she knew where
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